
Unique Auctions Catalogue 28 Jul 2018
1 A Royal Crown Derby 'Royal St. James' plate and 4 Royal Crown Derby trinket trays. £20.00 - £30.00
2 2 soapstone carvings. £10.00 - £20.00
3 A Beswick bulldog. £10.00 - £20.00
4 3 camera lenses (2 with cases). £15.00 - £20.00
5 A mixed lot of 1940s - 1980s sporting ephemera on football and motor racing including match programmes, 1940s racing programmes from Dunholme and Cadwell park, photographs, sports reporter magazines, Feet First by Stanley Matthews etc., £10.00 - £20.00
6 A boxed Dinky 666 missile erecting vehicle. £50.00 - £60.00
7 A boxed Dinky 660 tank transporter and a 651 Centurion tank. £30.00 - £50.00
8 7 unboxed Dinky military vehicles (blue model is repainted). £25.00 - £358.00
9 4 boxed Dinky military vehicles, 643, 674, 686 and 692. £30.00 - £50.00

10 3 boxed Dinky military vehicles, 662, 667, 693. £30.00 - £50.00
11 5 unboxed Dinky military vehicles. £30.00 - £40.00
12 A boxed Dinky 667 missile servicing platform vehicle. £40.00 - £60.00
13 A boxed Dinky 665 'Honest John' missile launcher. £30.00 - £50.00
14 A Sutcliffe tinplate clockwork tiger speedboat, working but missing key. £20.00 - £30.00
15 A late 19th / early 20th century 3 handled treacle glazed jug. £10.00 - £20.00
16 A Royal Doulton figurine, 'The Potter'. £20.00 - £30.00
17 A quantity of military badges including R.A.F., Army Air Corps, Royal Scots Greys, Motorcycle etc together with a quantity of military ephemera, R.A.F college Cranwell calendar, Tank Corps cigarette case etc., £10.00 - £20.00
18 3 Coalport 'Roaring Twenties' figurines. £20.00 - £30.00
19 3 Cloissonne bowls and a Cloissonne plate. £20.00 - £30.00
20 2 albums of 1970's German first day covers (348 in total). £10.00 - £20.00
21 A pair of enamel lorry badges. £20.00 - £30.00
22 3 Coalport 'Roaring Twenties' figurines. £20.00 - £30.00
23 A Shelley deco vase, dish and ashtray. £15.00 - £20.00
24 A pair of 19th century continental bisque figurines. £20.00 - £30.00
25 A 19th century 'Comedic' clay pipe (a/f), a 

Bavarian pipe and a pottery shoe pen stand. £15.00 - £20.00
26 A mixed lot of cigarette lighters including 'Winston' cigarette advertising lighter. £10.00 - £20.00
27 A good mixed lot including 2 postcard albums, postcards, dice, card games etc. £15.00 - £20.00
28 An ITT record player with speakers. £15.00 - £20.00
29 A mixed lot of vintage camera's including Ensign, Kodak Cresta II, approximately 15 camera's and accessories. £20.00 - £30.00
30 A Shepherd's crook, a walking stick with carved owl top and an African ornamental spear. £10.00 - £20.00
31 A pair of Viner's 3 branch candelabra and one other. £15.00 - £20.00
32 A quantity of Corgi Mobil boxed model toy vehicles. £10.00 - £20.00
33 2 stoneware art sculptures, one singed M Jeche. £15.00 - £20.00
34 A set of 6 heavy glass lamp shades. £15.00 - £20.00
35 A Royal Creamware jug and basin set. £10.00 - £20.00
36 A folding card table. £10.00 - £20.00
37 A case of old Meccano, plates, cogs etc., £15.00 - £20.00
38 An Ercol display unit/trolley. £15.00 - £20.00
39 A collection of early tea cups and saucers including Coalport. £10.00 - £20.00
40 A brass 'Monitor' No.190 blow lamp. £15.00 - £20.00
41 12 Wisden cricket books including 1864-1982 anthology, 2 volumes Book of Test Cricket and 1007 almanac etc., £10.00 - £20.00
42 A canteen of Jacobee brand cutlery. £20.00 - £30.00
43 38 Oxford die cast model vans and 2 boxed sets. £30.00 - £40.00
44 A very large quantity of old bottles including 'Cod' and advertising. £20.00 - £30.00
45 A decorative 'Fantasy' knife on stand. £15.00 - £20.00
46 A large old oriental pot with lid (rim a/f). £12.00 - £15.00
47 A Pear's soap mirror, a pair of wood bookends, a deer and 2 carved wood oriental figures. £10.00 - £20.00
48 A mixed lot of old tins. £10.00 - £20.00
49 2 'Sebastian' figurines. £15.00 - £20.00
50 A mantle clock with battery movement, in working 
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order. £15.00 - £20.00
51 19 pieces of Goss china (1 piece a/f) and 8 items of other crested ware. £20.00 - £360.00
52 A collection of Beatles books etc., £20.00 - £30.00
53 A telescope and tripod. £15.00 - £20.00
54 23 old stoneware pots and jugs etc., £15.00 - £20.00
55 A set of 3 Losel ware Shanghai pattern graduated jugs. £35.00 - £45.00
56 A quantity of Hornby 0 gauge items including rolling stock, level crossing, track etc., £10.00 - £20.00
57 A box of books on trains, trams, model, railways etc., £10.00 - £20.00
58 A large brass plaque, copper jugs, brass teapot, 6 brass goblets etc., £20.00 - £30.00
59 A modern mahogany effect sideboard. £20.00 - £30.00
60 A sewing box and contents. £20.00 - £30.00
61 A collection of Beswick cottage ware including biscuit barrel, teapot etc (6 pieces). £20.00 - £30.00
62 A mahogany effect TV cabinet. £10.00 - £20.00
63 A large pair of Delft Dutch scene chargers (both are chipped.). £35.00 - £45.00
64 A middle eastern copper lidded gourd jug with brass fittings. £10.00 - £20.00
65 An Edwardian writing box. £25.00 - £35.00
66 8 'Days Gone By' die cast cars, a 'Fina' Morris Minor and 3 Burago cars being Jaguar, Bugatti and Mercedes. £20.00 - £30.00
67 A carved top side table with under gallery. £10.00 - £20.00
68 A canteen of cutlery and a quantity of loose cutlery. £10.00 - £20.00
69 A Pathescope telescope, a Tasco telescope and 3 tripods. £20.00 - £30.00
70 A brass companion set (a/f), a pair of brass hens, 2 brass deer, a letter rack and a 'Southwold Jack' bell. £15.00 - £20.00
71 3 butterfly trays. £10.00 - £20.00
72 2 old printers trays. £25.00 - £35.00
73 A 3 piece silver plate tea set, 2 egg cups and a wine holder. £10.00 - £20.00
74 A large stoneware flagon for 'Maskell's Ginger Beer, Maidstone' (marked on 2 sides) with makers stamp (possibly Price of Bristol). £50.00 - £70.00
75 2 deco fruit bowl stands. £15.00 - £20.00
76 A large quantity of Lledo and Yesteryear die cast models etc., £20.00 - £30.00
77 A Lincoln regiment stick and another cane. £10.00 - £20.00

78 4 boxes of fabric, knitting items, rug making equipment etc., £25.00 - £35.00
79 3 silver plate entree dishes with lids, a tray, egg set etc., £20.00 - £30.00
80 A cast metal book rest. £10.00 - £20.00
81 A Kodak folding camera in case. £20.00 - £30.00
82 A carved side table. £10.00 - £20.00
83 18 Victorian glass inkwells and bottles. £12.00 - £15.00
84 A Tri-ang dolls pram. £25.00 - £35.00
85 9 items of Chinese and Japanese ceramics including plates, teapot, vases etc., £30.00 - £40.00
86 A John Brown family bible with colour plates, published by Daniel Chadwick, Accrington, a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
87 A Frister and Rossman sewing machine with cables, pedal, manual etc, working. £15.00 - £20.00
88 A quantity of LP records including Beatles Sergeant Pepper Picture disc, Elvis etc, a quantity of 78 rpm records and 1960's 45 rpm records. £50.00 - £70.00
89 3 Marylin Monroe pictures including gold plated disc together with a framed and glazed picture of Princess Diana. £20.00 - £30.00
90 A framed and glazed woolwork. £10.00 - £20.00
91 ,A framed and glazed pencil drawing. £10.00 - £20.00
92 7 John Lennon pictures including 24k gold 'Imagine' disc. £20.00 - £30.00
93 A Southern Comfort advertising mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
94 A gilt framed mirror. £15.00 - £20.00
95 2 framed and glazed rural scene watercolours, one signed H Haines. £20.00 - £30.00
96 A framed and glazed needlework sampler dated 1914. £10.00 - £20.00
97 An oil on board painting of castle overlooking village 'Bamburgh', signed Donald Wall 1964. £45.00 - £65.00
98 A framed and glazed still life study with grapes. £15.00 - £20.00
99 A framed and glazed watercolour signed G R Hodson, 1940. £15.00 - £20.00

100 An old wall clock. £15.00 - £20.00
101 6 framed and glazed botanical prints. £10.00 - £20.00
102 A framed and glazed Winnie the Pooh print 'Bump. Bump. Bump'. £10.00 - £20.00
103 2 pencil and wash pictures by E A Abbey of French scenes, signed and dated. £80.00 - £120.00
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104 A 'Dean' Vendatta electric guitar. £10.00 - £20.00
105 2 framed and glazed tapestries. £10.00 - £20.00
106 A framed and glazed print entitled 'The First Easter Dawn'. £10.00 - £20.00
107 A leather motorcyle jacket, leather gloves and another jacket. £15.00 - £20.00
108 A set of 4 lawn green bowls in bag. £10.00 - £20.00
109 An oak television stand. £10.00 - £20.00
110 A D shaped what not. £15.00 - £20.00
111 2 copper warming pans. £10.00 - £20.00
112 2 1930's/40's fly catcher lamp shades and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
113 A large quantity of books relating to supernatural, horror movies, vampires, ghosts, Terry Pratchett etc., £10.00 - £20.00
114 An Elvis collage 'The Early Years' with certificate of authenticity and 3 framed and glazed Elvis prints. £100.00 - £120.00
115 A Silverline 1800w router with 2 books router and cutting bits. £40.00 - £60.00
116 A pair of vintage leather gaiters. £10.00 - £20.00
117 A Tanglewood TW20 Spanish guitar with soft case. £10.00 - £20.00
118 A quantity of Corgi classics die cast vehicles. £20.00 - £30.00
119 2 large earthenware pots a/f together with other pots, jugs, bottles, casserole dish etc., £10.00 - £20.00
120 A power routing table. £40.00 - £60.00
121 A PP150Bg Performance power grinder, spare grinding discs and a small bench vice. £30.00 - £40.00
122 A Clarke woodworker 40" lathe with chisels and 2 books. £80.00 - £120.00
123 A circular saw table with Macallister MSCS 1200 power circular saw. £40.00 - £60.00
124 A Silverline 350w drill press (262212). £40.00 - £60.00
125 A Victorian dessert set, some a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
126 A 4 piece silver plate tea set on tray. £20.00 - £30.00
127 An old Vulkan  accordion in wooden case. £40.00 - £60.00
128 5 basket style ceiling lights. £10.00 - £20.00
129 4 dog figures and a cloth dog. £15.00 - £20.00
130 Approximately 45 Oxford die cast model vans. £20.00 - £30.00
131 A mixed lot of art materials. £20.00 - £30.00
132 A brass fender. £15.00 - £20.00
133 A Royal Doulton Toby jug, the Huntsman. £10.00 - £20.00
134 A Romanesque bust. £20.00 - £30.00

135 A Coalport 'roaring Twenties' table lamp and reclining lady on couch. £20.00 - £30.00
136 A Border Fine Arts 'Blonde D'Aquitaine' cow and calf. £15.00 - £20.00
137 A vintage Smith's stop clock. £10.00 - £15.00
138 4 19th century Staffordshire pastille burners. £20.00 - £30.00
139 2 sets of old Chinese coins. £20.00 - £30.00
140 50 1967 threepenny bit coins, un-circulated with lustre £10.00 - £20.00
141 A 1930/40's English 'Melissa' compact and lipstick with bag and in original box. £15.00 - £20.00
142 A Ben Sherman Gent's wrist watch in box and with paperwork. £15.00 - £20.00
143 3 pairs of silver earrings. £10.00 - £20.00
144 3 19th century ivory scent bottles, a 19th century needle case and one other item. £30.00 - £40.00
145 A 9ct gold necklace, a 9ct gold chain and a white metal necklace with matching earrings. £20.00 - £30.00
146 A Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee medallion,. £15.00 - £20.00
147 A silver pill box and a silver pot (missing bottom). £15.00 - £20.00
148 A mixed lot including metal shoes, chain purse, lighters etc., £20.00 - £30.00
149 3 Victorian 1887 Jubilee medals, a 1935 silver Jubilee medal and a pendant. £10.00 - £50.00
150 2 WW2 medals and 2 stars with original box. £20.00 - £30.00
151 A Ladies Hamnett wrist watch. £10.00 - £20.00
152 A mixed lot including Butlin's badges, coins, medallions, ARP whistles, mouth pieces, brass dog drinking from bowl etc., £40.00 - £60.00
153 A jewellery box and contents including necklace, chains, earrings etc., £20.00 - £30.00
154 4 ornamental daggers. £20.00 - £30.00
155 A mixed lot including snuff box, clay pipe etc., £10.00 - £20.00
156 A box of linen and lace items. £10.00 - £20.00
157 2 boxes of albums and 12" singles. £20.00 - £30.00
158 A box of 1970's football magazines, Rothman's yearbooks (1972-1976) and Sheffield Wednesday football programs in a 1970's Sheffield Wednesday satchel. £20.00 - £30.00
159 4 boxes of leather horse tack. £10.00 - £20.00
160 An old tin trunk. £10.00 - £20.00
161 A very good collection of 'The Wizard' comic from 1930's to 1950's and a quantity of 1937/38 Adventure comics (3 boxes). £300.00 - £400.00
162 2 large Tiffany style ceiling shades. £20.00 - £30.00
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163 A large safe and a smaller safe. £20.00 - £30.00
164 A cased saxaphone. £40.00 - £60.00
165 An oil lamp with shade. £20.00 - £30.00
166 A large quantity of Lledo and Days Gone die cast model vans.  £20.00 - £30.00
167 5 walking sticks (some with silver mounts) and a riding crop/whip. £60.00 - £80.00
168 A tripod table, a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
169 An old mantel clock with 3 winding holes. £15.00 - £20.00
170 A blue and white stick stand. £20.00 - £30.00
171 An oriental bowl. £20.00 - £30.00
172 A brass cherub oil lamp with shade. £60.00 - £80.00
173 A collection of scout books including song books, 'The Way to the Stars', 'Wolf cub tests', Rovering to Success' etc., £10.00 - £20.00
174 A mixed lot of tins and an enamelled inhaler. £10.00 - £20.00
175 A mahogany inlaid chair. £15.00 - £20.00
176 A Gainer USA 'Flying V' electric guitar (with soft case). £30.00 - £50.00
177 2 albums of assorted postcards and a quantity of football programmes including Arsenal, Leicester, FA year book etc., £10.00 - £20.00
178 A brass table lamp with shade. £10.00 - £20.00
179 A quantity of Corgi Cameo Fina classic motors, Matchbox etc., £20.00 - £30.00
180 A metal and glass occasional table. £10.00 - £20.00
181 A mixed lot of books including occult and religious. £10.00 - £20.00
182 A mixed lot of silver plate including candlesticks, egg cup set, tea ware etc., £20.00 - £30.00
183 A Charrington's musical Toby jug. £10.00 - £20.00
184 A mahogany effect side table with drawer. £15.00 - £20.00
185 Approximately 45 Oxford die cast model vans. £20.00 - £30.00
186 A 20th century signed English pottery bowl with floral decoration, A jardiniere with floral decoration on black background with makers mark to base and a pottery vase. £40.00 - £60.00
187 A mixed lot of books including Enid Blyton,. £10.00 - £20.00
188 A Chinese style table with protective glass top. £20.00 - £30.00
189 An amber glass fruit bowl with 4 dishes and 6 glass sundae dishes. £10.00 - £20.00
190 2 rifle ramrods. £10.00 - £20.00
191 A set of 6 floral plates. £10.00 - £15.00
192 A 'Briton' model wind up gramaphone. £30.00 - 

£50.00
193 6 assorted fishing books - 1992 'Understanding Threadlines' by John Stephenson (singed), 1993 'Fishing Reels, Collecting for all' by Phil Waller, 'Hardy's Anglers' guide coronation number, Hardy's Anglers guide 1961, 'Billy Lane's Encyclopaedia of Float Fishing' (sixth impression) and 'Match Fishing to Win' by Billy Lane and Colin Graham. £10.00 - £20.00
194 A tripod table and a square table. £10.00 - £15.00
195 A mixed lot of silver plate including cased set of cutlery, 2 trays, 2 comports, 2 Christening mugs etc., £10.00 - £20.00
196 A mahogany occasional table. £20.00 - £30.00
197 A Roland Solton MSI button key board work station synthesiser with flight case. £30.00 - £40.00
198 7 assorted rugs/throws. £15.00 - £20.00
199 A modern dining table and 4 chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
200 A box of LP records. £10.00 - £20.00
201 A metal table with glass top and 4 matching chairs. £40.00 - £60.00
202 A mahogany fold over games table on reeded legs. £40.00 - £60.00
203 A barley twist oak gate leg table. £30.00 - £40.00
204 A 19th century ladder back chair and one other. £10.00 - £20.00
205 A folding card table. £10.00 - £15.00
206 A cabinet for a music centre or records. £10.00 - £20.00
207 A framed and glazed mezzotint of 'The Countess de Dilliers' by M Thirne after J M Nattier signed artist proof and a framed and glazed engraving of Venus & Cupids by R M Headons after R Westall. £15.00 - £20.00
208 A kneehole desk with leather inset top. £60.00 - £80.00
209 A bureau with 3 drawers. £10.00 - £20.00
210 A brass poker in stand, a pair of brass candlesticks and a brass toasting fork. £10.00 - £20.00
211 An oak tea trolley. £10.00 - £20.00
212 A large collection of John Lennon memorabilia. £20.00 - £30.00
213 2 boxes of linen, lace and dressmaking materials. £15.00 - £20.00
214 A large pottery ceiling fitment and a 1960's rigid plastic lampshade. £10.00 - £20.00
215 A large quantity of 45 rpm records in 3 boxes. £20.00 - £30.00
216 Approximately 1000 45 rpm records (2 boxes). £20.00 - £30.00
217 A box of old dolls and Teddies. £15.00 - £20.00
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218 A box of mainly railway related books. £10.00 - £20.00
219 A large cabin trunk. £30.00 - £40.00
220 A carved wood tray, a poker work stool and a pair of barley twist candlesticks. £20.00 - £30.00
221 A quantity of collector's reference books. £10.00 - £20.00
222 A collection of vintage tea and cigarette cards including John Player, Gallagher, Will's etc., £10.00 - £20.00
223 A framed oil on board entitled 'Sunset at Brightlinsea Creek' painted by John Peet, 1985. £20.00 - £30.00
224 A large collection of crested china. £15.00 - £20.00
225 A large quantity of costume jewellery etc., £20.00 - £30.00
226 4 Royal Crown Derby plates and 2 others. £10.00 - £20.00
227 A quantity of brass steam rally badges. £10.00 - £20.00
228 A vintage Garrard record player. £15.00 - £20.00
229 A rocking chair, £15.00 - £20.00
230 A quantity of mainly aircraft books. £10.00 - £20.00
231 A mixed lot including horse brasses, candle holder, set of scales with weights, jam pan etc., £10.00 - £20.00
232 A deco Settimio soprani three accordion with case. £50.00 - £70.00
233 A pair of glass table lamps with shades. £20.00 - £30.00
234 8 Lincolnshire steam vintage rally badges. £10.00 - £20.00
235 A large quantity of old photographs. £10.00 - £20.00
236 A mixed lot of glass bowls, decanter etc., £10.00 - £20.00
237 A good collection of dolls house books. £15.00 - £20.00
238 A Victorian mahogany framed tub chair. £50.00 - £70.00
239 A monogrammed hand mirror and 2 brushes. £10.00 - £20.00
240 A box of wooden items including elephant bookends etc. £10.00 - £20.00
241 3 vintage suitcases. £10.00 - £20.00
242 A quantity of clown ornaments, some a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
243 3 glass decanters and other glass ware. £10.00 - £20.00
244 An SMK XTS2 air pistol with 4.5 mm calibre. £10.00 - £20.00
245 A modern table lamp. £10.00 - £20.00

246 A quantity of black 'Americana' jazz band figures. £10.00 - £20.00
247 A nest of 3 mahogany tables,. £15.00 - £20.00
248 A Shorter fish dish and sauce boat together with another dish.
249 An onyx desk set, a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
250 A boxed Dedecek tin vintage automobile. £10.00 - £20.00
251 A Replica 1-120 mountain railway clockwork toy by Kovap, Czech Republic. £20.00 - £30.00
252 A resin Rhino head wall sculpture,. £10.00 - £20.00
253 "The Outhouse" boxed plastic toy. £10.00 - £20.00
254 A cast bust and a novelty money bank of Adolf Hitler. £20.00 - £30.00
255 A pink bedroom chair. £15.00 - £20.00
256 A large ceramic charger. £15.00 - £20.00
257 An oak dropside trolley. £10.00 - £20.00
258 A large glass bowl decorated with arum lilies,. £20.00 - £30.00
259 A marble top wash stand. £20.00 - £30.00
260 A standard lamp with shade. £20.00 - £30.00
261 A square mirror in wood frame. £10.00 - £20.00
262 "The Hundred Best Pictures Portfolio". £10.00 - £20.00
263 A mahogany fold over table. £40.00 - £60.00
264 An oak hall stand. £15.00 - £20.00
265 An LG television. £20.00 - £30.00
266 An oak bureau. £20.00 - £30.00
267 A stained pine book case. £20.00 - £30.00
268 6 blue and white planters. £10.00 - £20.00
269 A large quantity of blue and white table ware. £40.00 - £60.00
270 An Ercol dining table and 4 chairs, £80.00 - £120.00
271 3 framed and glazed Victorian rural scenes, no signature visible. £40.00 - £60.00
272 A ceramic table lamp decorated with butterflies. £20.00 - £30.00
273 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £30.00 - £50.00
274 A hand tinted print of Newark castle and a metal print of Newark church. £10.00 - £20.00
275 4 decorative fans. £10.00 - £20.00
276 A retro coffee set. £15.00 - £20.00
277 An oak dresser. £40.00 - £60.00
278 2 oils on canvas being a steam train and a vintage street scene. £10.00 - £20.00
279 2 large blue and white planters, one other all with large artificial plants. £20.00 - £30.00
280 A circular gilt framed mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
281 A pair of blue and white vases and one other. 
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£20.00 - £30.00
282 A mahogany mirror backed sideboard. £20.00 - £30.00
283 A pair of pottery planters with various floral and nature depictions. £10.00 - £20.00
284 An oil on canvas pastoral scene of cottage in fields, singed  Bill Makinson. £10.00 - £20.00
285 A large gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
286 A metal based table, a companion set and a smoker's stand,. £20.00 - £30.00
287 A boxed Konus telescope. £20.00 - £30.00
288 A seated figure and an angel. £10.00 - £20.00
289 2 metal candle lanterns. £10.00 - £20.00
290 A circular pine table. £25.00 - £35.00
291 A cased Singer sewing machine. £10.00 - £20.00
292 A standard lamp with shade. £15.00 - £20.00
293 An oval gilt framed mirror. £10.00 - £20.00
294 A framed and glazed tapestry of woodland wildlife and a framed sampler. £10.00 - £20.00
295 A set of Salter scales. £10.00 - £20.00
296 An oak hall cupboard. £20.00 - £30.00
297 A Schatz 400 day anniversary clock with original box. £10.00 - £2.00
298 A 2 new pence money box and an 'Old Simon the Cellarer' jug. £10.00 - £20.00
299 A quantity of boxed Oxford die cast models. £20.00 - £30.00
300 4 Capo di Monte figures of children with accompanying paperwork. £10.00 - £20.00
301 5 pairs of ladies gloves including driving. £10.00 - £20.00
302 A stained pine dresser. £40.00 - £60.00
303 An oil on board rural scene. £10.00 - £20.00
304 A wall hanging of the bird diety Garuda. £10.00 - £20.00
305 An oak dressing table. £10.00 - £20.00
306 A mixed lot of cutlery including cased. £20.00 - £30.00
307 An oil on canvas signed but indistinct. £10.00 - £20.00
308 A large oriental vase. £15.00 - £20.00
309 A mixed lot of trinket pots etc., £15.00 - £20.00
310 An oak tallboy. £15.00 - £20.00
311 A lacquer and mother of pearl wall plaque depicting 2 Japanese ladies playing a game. £10.00 - £20.00
312 A 3 storey dolls house complete with furniture. £100.00 - £140.00
313 A quantity of Royal Stafford tea ware. £10.00 - £20.00

314 A Victorian mahogany twin pedestal sideboard. £50.00 - £70.00
315 A collection of books including Lady Diana, Lady Gaga, Cheryl Cole etc and other items of memorabilia. £20.00 - £30.00
316 2 framed and glazed railway prints. £10.00 - £20.00
317 A Grand daughter clock. £10.00 - £20.00
318 A mixed lot of assorted oriental items. £15.00 - £20.00
319 An oak dresser. £40.00 - £60.00
320 3 pairs of oriental / far eastern decorative painted wall masks (one pair with metal inlays). £50.00 - £80.00
321 An oak corner cabinet,. £20.00 - £30.00
322 13 glass paperweights. £20.00 - £30.00
323 2 boxed collector's dolls. £10.00 - £20.00
324 An art glass bowl. £10.00 - £20.00
325 A brass ships' clock, middle eastern ship name: Radco. £20.00 - £30.00
326 A large shell paperweight and shell. £10.00 - £15.00
327 A mantle clock,. £10.00 - £15.00
328 A mixed lot of blue glass etc., £10.00 - £20.00
329 A quantity of horse brasses, brass tray etc., £20.00 - £30.00
330 A fur jacket. £10.00 - £20.00
331 A stained glass panel depicting a fox and a circular stained glass panel. £40.00 - £60.00
332 An old writing table with leather inset. £20.00 - £30.00
333 2 framed and glazed watercolours. £10.00 - £20.00
334 A brass fire screen and an oak fire screen with embroidered inset. £10.00 - £20.00
335 3 Capo di Monte figures of mother with baby and 2 lady artists with accompanying paperwork, 1 a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
336 A good quality corner cabinet. £20.00 - £30.00
337 A wall hanging. £20.00 - £30.00
338 A mixed lot of blue and white china. £20.00 - £30.00
339 A 2 over 3 painted chest of drawers. £40.00 - £60.00
340 An oil on canvas still life study signed Maxie Stuart. £20.00 - £30.00
341 A clown figure with parachute, £10.00 - £15.00
342 A Hiatian voodoo charm (coconut shell painted as skeleton). £30.00 - £40.00
343 A nest of 2 tables and 2 wine tables. £15.00 - £20.00
344 A figure of a Jack Russell dog on cork base £10.00 - £20.00
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345 A quantity of handbags £10.00 - £20.00
346 A quantity of Midwinter kitchenalia & piece of Coalport £15.00 - £20.00
347 A mid 20th century mantle clock £15.00 - £20.00
348 A standard lamp £15.00 - £20.00
349 A quantity of playworn Die-cast toys including Corgi, Lesney, James Bond etc. £15.00 - £20.00
350 A quantity of planes, vice & a saw etc. £15.00 - £20.00
351 A wooden rocking horse £15.00 - £20.00
352 2 boxes of wool £15.00 - £20.00
353 A pair of Toca bongo drums £10.00 - £20.00
354 2 boxes of vintage photographic accessories etc. £15.00 - £20.00
355 3 boxes of chandelier droppers etc. £15.00 - £20.00
356 An ornate framed embroidery picture £15.00 - £20.00
357 An ornate bevel edged mirror £10.00 - £15.00
358 A quantity of copper & brassware including pots £10.00 - £20.00
359 A vintage glass display cabinet £15.00 - £20.00
360 A bureau £15.00 - £20.00
361 A copper coal scuttle with a set of brass fire irons £20.00 - £30.00
362 A cased Singer sewing machine £10.00 - £20.00
363 A 3 tiered wooden trolley £15.00 - £20.00
364 A carved soapstone chess board & pieces £15.00 - £20.00
365 An ornate wall clock £10.00 - £20.00
366 A quantity of glasses & a Grants decanter £15.00 - £20.00
367 A vintage canteen of cutlery & a round travel case £15.00 - £20.00
368 A nest of tables £15.00 - £20.00
369 A domed anniversary clock £15.00 - £20.00
370 A Regency style gallery coffee table £15.00 - £20.00
371 A cased Yamaha clarinet with accessories £30.00 - £40.00
372 A lava lamp £10.00 - £20.00
373 A pair of brass candlesticks £15.00 - £20.00
374 A quantity of ornate keys £15.00 - £20.00
375 A vintage collapsible double butler tray £15.00 - £20.00
376 A set of 6 leather upholstered dining chairs £15.00 - £20.00
377 An Ercol armchair & footstool £25.00 - £30.00
378 An upholstered chair £15.00 - £20.00
379 A captains leather chair £20.00 - £30.00

380 2 wood figures of a fisherman & chicken keeper A/F £10.00 - £20.00
381 A pair of unusual legged tables £15.00 - £20.00
382 26 boxed collectors plates £10.00 - £20.00
383 A round retro table £15.00 - £20.00
384 A drop leaf dining table £15.00 - £20.00
385 A pair of wagon wheels £15.00 - £20.00
386 A large gardeners trolley £10.00 - £20.00
387 3 mats/rugs, 151cm x 81cm - 167cm x 120cm - 148cm x 80cm £15.00 - £20.00
388 A large wardrobe £15.00 - £20.00
389 A vintage dressing table £15.00 - £20.00
390 A Victorian/Edwardian glass water set along with a lidded dish & salt & pepper pots £10.00 - £20.00
391 A vintage 4 drawer chest £10.00 - £15.00
392 A quantity of glasses & 3 decanters £15.00 - £20.00
393 A cast iron mantle piece & back guard £15.00 - £20.00
394 A plough, roller & carpet sweeper £15.00 - £20.00
395 A 5 drawer chest £15.00 - £20.00
396 A large quantity of cat ornaments £15.00 - £20.00
397 A quantity of candle holders/sticks etc. £15.00 - £20.00
398 A collection of 45rpm singles, mainly 1970's & 1980's not many sleeves £20.00 - £30.00
399 A 3 piece wall unit £15.00 - £20.00
400 A quantity of hats including furs & a stole £15.00 - £20.00
401 A quantity of Macdonalds/Disneyland Paris figurines in a carry box (20 in total) £10.00 - £20.00
402 42 plinthed model railway engines £20.00 - £30.00
403 3 remote controlled cars £10.00 - £20.00
404 2 jardiniere tables & 1 other £15.00 - £20.00
405 A tall bookshelf £15.00 - £20.00
406 A pot cupboard £10.00 - £20.00
407 A drop leaf table £15.00 - £20.00
408 A collection of Elvis Presley LP's, 45rpm's & 78rpm records & a collection of The Beatles 45rpm records £20.00 - £30.00
409 Over 200 x 45rpm records from 1950's/60's & 70's including Gerry & the Pacemakers, Bobby Darin, Dusty Springfield, Neil Sedaka, Emile Ford & Billy Fury etc. £30.00 - £40.00
410 A card table £10.00 - £20.00
411 A 2 drawer drop side table £15.00 - £20.00
412 A rail of vintage clothing etc £20.00 - £30.00
413 A tall coffee table & stool £15.00 - £20.00
414 A potato sack holder £15.00 - £20.00
415 A set of old farm weighing scales £15.00 - £20.00
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416 A large Samsung fridge freezer & cold drink dispenser £15.00 - £20.00
417 A large quantity of garden planters £15.00 - £20.00
418 A 4 man tent with 6 sleeping bags, 2 double air beds & camping pots/cook set £10.00 - £20.00
419 A large collection of garden ornaments etc. £15.00 - £20.00

1001 A pair of fine heavy coloured Murano glass vases. £30.00 - £50.00
1002 2 pairs of Cloissonne vases (2 vases a/f). £10.00 - £20.00
1003 A Georgian silver plate tea caddy. £15.00 - £20.00
1004 A Hukin & Heath Christopher Dresser design silver plate helmet shaped spoon warmer. £20.00 - £30.00
1005 A pair of Edwardian Sarreguemines pottery jugs of Aesthetic design, stamped 1300. £10.00 - £20.00
1006 A 3 bar multi stone white gold ring, size M. £30.00 - £40.00
1007 A yellow and white gold eternity ring, size O. £30.00 - £40.00
1008 A yellow gold floral ring, size Q. £25.00 - £35.00
1009 A yellow and white gold 2 row eternity ring, size O. £30.00 - £40.00
1010 A white gold wishbone seven stone ring, size P. £20.00 - £30.00
1011 A 9ct gold and zircon eternity ring, size L. £25.00 - £35.00
1012 A yellow gold daisy petal ring, size L. £20.00 - £30.00
1013 A 1ct plus 18ct white gold 5 stone diamond ring, size O. £650.00 - £850.00
1014 A diamond set ring in a pierced lattice design in a gold setting. £140.00 - £160.00
1015 A circa 1970's diamond 3 stone ring in a textured gold mount. £80.00 - £120.00
1016 A sapphire and opal ring set with 7 stones in 9ct gold. £60.00 - £80.00
1017 An 18ct full hoop stone set band ring. £75.00 - £95.00
1018 A diamond heart shaped ring in 18ct gold. £75.00 - £95.00
1019 A 1930's diamond five stone ring in 18ct gold and platinum. £70.00 - £90.00
1020 An 18ct gold twist ring set with amethysts. £45.00 - £55.00
1021 An 18ct gold ring set with 5 diamonds, H.M London 1885 and with 1991 valuation certificate. £150.00 - £180.00
1022 A pair of 14ct yellow gold screw back earrings. £25.00 - £35.00
1023 A 9ct gold signet ring set with a white stone and a 15ct gold diamond set Victorian stick pin. £60.00 - 

£80.00
1024 A pair of 9ct gold and seed pearl ear studs designed as naval crowns. £50.00 - £70.00
1025 A Victorian oval banded agate brooch. £45.00 - £55.00
1026 A Boucher brooch set with white and blue stones together with a near matching pair of ear clips in yellow metal designed as stylized leaves. £75.00 - £95.00
1027 A 1982 half sovereign set in a bracelet marked 925. £80.00 - £120.00
1028 A carved jade pendant in 14ct gold, stamped to the loop. £130.00 - £150.00
1029 2 stone set pendants, a silver pendant and an elephant snuff box. £55.00 - £65.00
1030 A Victorian circular brooch with floral decoration, a silver sone set pendant and a Celtic design brooch. £55.00 - £65.00
1031 An unusual malachite stone set pendant on silver, fashioned as a mask and on silver chain. £55.00 - £65.00
1032 A Kenneth J Lane oval sprung with cast rustic decoration, detailed K.J.L and a pair of ear clips in a Christian Dior box. £70.00 - £90.00
1033 A collection of gold and amethyst jewellery including 3 rings, 2 pairs of pendant earrings, cross pendant and pair of ear studs. £120.00 - £150.00
1034 A collection of gold and amethyst jewellery including bracelet, ring, cross pendant, pair of earrings and 2 pendants. £120.00 - £150.00
1035 A 9ct gold charm bracelet with gold charms, approximate weight 30 grams. £150.00 - £180.00
1036 A collection of studs including ear studs (some gold) and a 9ct gold eternity ring set with cubic zirconia stones, £10.00 - £20.00
1037 A turquoise bangle, an amethyst necklace, a gem pendant and a pearl bracelet. £35.00 - £45.00
1038 A varicoloured gem set pendant including amethyst, citrine, garnet etc., in silver and with attached silver chain, £60.00 - £80.00
1039 A quantity of French and Whitby jet vintage jewellery consisting of necklaces, brooch etc., £120.00 - £150.00
1040 A collection of silver jewellery including necklace, rings, pendant etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1041 A vintage 10 strand long coral necklace with coral tassel. £85.00 - £95.00
1042 An Eglin evening dress pocket watch on chain. £15.00 - £25.00
1043 An A.W.W. Co., Waltham Mass. gold pocket watch marked to inside '18k' (over wound). £150.00 - £250.00
1044 An engine turned silver purse dated 1915 and a painted lidded pot. £50.00 - £70.00
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1045 A 9ct gold bracelet set small diamonds. £80.00 - £120.00
1046 A 9ct gold ring set 'Butterfly' amethyst and topaz stones. £40.00 - £60.00
1047 A 9ct gold bracelet set with light blue topaz stones and small 'parva' bright stones. £60.00 - £80.00
1048 A 9ct gold chain with teardrop pendant set topaz and small diamonds. £40.00 - £60.00
1049 A Breitling Navitimer wrist watch. £800.00 - £1,200.00
1050 A Breitling Chronometer automatic watch with manuals and box, in working order, £800.00 - £1,200.00
1051 A pair of 19th century Royal Doulton vases, made by William Barker, stamped Doulton Lambeth 1882, signed/initialled and numbered 781/782. £50.00 - £70.00
1052 An unusual early carved  jade/jadeite? bottle/jar. £30.00 - £50.00
1053 2 arts and crafts items being a brass Saxony vase and a copper English bowl,. £10.00 - £20.00
1054 A Beswick brown trout, number 1032. £10.00 - £20.00
1055 A pair of Moorcroft style table lamp bases. £20.00 - £30.00
1056 A 19th century continental cherub bust. £10.00 - £20.00
1057 A pair of ruby flashed cut glass pickle jars. £25.00 - £35.00
1058 A 9ct rose gold gents ring set large garnet, gross weight 5 grams. £30.00 - £40.00
1059 A 9ct rose gold bar brooch set diamond, Birmingham 1905. £25.00 - £35.00
1060 A 9ct gold ring set large smoky quartz. £35.00 - £45.00
1061 An 18ct gold ring set opal, an 18ct gold ring set pearl and an 18ct gold ring set clear stones,. £80.00 - £120.00
1062 An 18ct gold ring set rubies and a 14ct gold ring set cluster of amethysts. £50.00 - £70.00
1063 A superb 4k gold ring set sapphires and small cleat stones and a 14k white gold ring set blue stones. £40.00 - £60.00
1064 A 22ct gold wedding band and 2 9ct gold rings. £50.00 - £70.00
1065 6 dress rings set various stones. £25.00 - £35.00
1066 A 9ct gold Victorian brooch and a 9ct gold pendant of Chinese symbol. £25.00 - £35.00
1067 A silver bangle and  a jade pendant in a yellow metal 'relief' frame. £15.00 - £20.00
1068 A quantity of 9ct gold necklaces, bracelets etc, approximately 13 grams. £50.00 - £70.00
1069 A quantity of silver chains, silver St. Christopher's 

etc., £15.00 - £20.00
1070 A Klaus Kobec ladies watch with box and certificate together with a Dual Time professional and digit watch. £50.00 - £70.00
1071 An 18ct gold ring set diamonds and central emerald. £150.00 - £180.00
1072 An 18ct gold ring with main diamond missing but 7 small diamonds set in platinum, gross weight 4 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
1073 An 18ct gold ring set turquoise, a 9ct gold initial ring, a gold ring set heart stone and a gold flower head ring. £50.00 - £80.00
1074 A 9ct rose gold Victorian sweetheart brooch. £25.00 - £35.00
1075 A good Victorian silver 'Jubilee' brooch, 1837 - 1887, Birmingham 1886. £20.00 - £30.00
1076 A 9ct gold ladies belcher watch chain with crab claw clasp and t bar, 7 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
1077 A silver bracelet with 19 enamel continental towns and cities shields with silver safety chain and silver padlock, 44 grams gross. £60.00 - £80.00
1078 A 9ct gold necklace set fine teardrop topaz stones. £60.00 - £80.00
1079 A 9ct gold chain with 9ct gold pendant set cluster of small diamonds. £60.00 - £80.00
1080 A 9ct gold bangle set small precious stones the initials of which spell 'Dearest'. £40.00 - £60.00
1081 A 9ct gold necklace set amethysts. £40.00 - £60.00
1082 An ivory 'French scenes' stanhope pencil case, an ivory cross stanhope a/f, a mahogany/ivoyr miniature parasol and an unusual measure. £25.00 - £35.00
1083 9 unmounted gemstones, including amethyst, aquamarine etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1084 A gent's Accurist wrist watch. £20.00 - £30.00
1085 2 9ct gold rings set sapphires and brights. £40.00 - £60.00
1086 3 9ct gold rings set pearl, amethyst and seed pearls. £50.00 - £70.00
1087 3 9ct gold rings set amethyst, pink stones and cz's and dangling heart, cross and anchor. £40.00 - £60.00
1088 An 18ct gold ring set amethyst. £70.00 - £90.00
1089 An 18ct gold ring set cluster of Parva diamonds. £50.00 - £70.00
1090 An 18ct gold .Mizpah' ring and an 18ct gold diamond set ring. £80.00 - £120.00
1091 A 9ct gold bracelet set ruby and 2 diamonds. £120.00 - £150.00
1092 A 9ct rose gold swivel fob set bloodstone and carnelian with Birmingham hall mark. £50.00 - £70.00
1093 A mixed lot including 9ct gold, Victorian stick pin 
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etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1094 A 15ct gold bracelet, a/f. £40.00 - £60.00
1095 A silver charm bracelet, approximately 50 grams. £80.00 - £120.00
1096 A 9ct rose gold slave bangle. £50.00 - £70.00
1097 A silver necklace and earrings together with a silver and amethyst necklace (missing clasp) £35.00 - £45.00
1098 2 silver rings. £10.00 - £20.00
1099 2 silver rings and a pair of silver earrings. £15.00 - £20.00
1100 3 pearl necklaces (one with silver clasp) and a cased set of enamel studs with tiepin (tiepin a/f). £15.00 - £20.00
1101 A pair of amber overlaid engraved glass grape scene decanters. £80.00 - £120.00
1102 A large salt glazed two handled vase. £20.00 - £30.00
1103 A pair of late 19th century blue and white Chinese vases with four character marks to underside (slight chip on rim on one vase). £100.00 - £120.00
1104 A Moorcroft 'Brambles' vase. £60.00 - £80.00
1105 A Moorcroft 'penguin' vase. £60.00 - £80.00
1106 A Moorcroft 'Crocus' vase. £60.00 - £80.00
1107 A pair of early 20th century Royal Doulton vases in Hydrangea pattern. £25.00 - £35.00
1108 A Cope jeweller's brass carriage clock with case and documentation. £40.00 - £60.00
1109 3 early carved soapstone 'Speak no Evil' figures. £10.00 - £20.00
1110 3 vintage spectacles including 9ct gold pince nez. £10.00 - £20.00
1111 A decorative jewellery box containing good quality costume jewellery including designer pieces. £20.00 - £30.00
1112 A cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons Hall marked C.w. Fletcher & Son Ltd., Sheffield 1924 and 5 assorted silver napkin rings. (Approximate total weight 118 grams). £20.00 - £30.00
1113 An erotic 'Gun' bottle opener. £10.00 - £20.00
1114 3 vintage bird brooches and a sailing boat brooch. £15.00 - £20.00
1115 A silver photo pendant and a mixed lot of yellow metal jewellery. £15.00 - £20.00
1116 An enamelled brooch with matching earrings and 2 pendants. £10.00 - £20.00
1117 2 pendants on chains, 2 brooches etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1118 A mixed lot of necklaces, brooches, pendants etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1119 A 9ct gold locket on chain and a Chinese symbol cuff link marked 14k. £20.00 - £30.00
1120 4 pairs of assorted earrings. £10.00 - £20.00

1121 A metal pill box and a chain. £10.00 - £20.00
1122 A mixed lot of cuff links etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1123 A cameo brooch, 2 portrait brooches and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
1124 A pair of Masonic cuff links and 3 collar studs. £15.00 - £20.00
1125 A good lot of marcasite jewellery etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1126 A good lot of diamonte' jewellery. £20.00 - £30.00
1127 A mixed lot of earrings etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1128 2 agate brooches. £15.00 - £20.00
1129 A mixed lot of brooches including animals and insects. £20.00 - £30.00
1130 A silver charm bracelet, silver clogs pendant, 2 silver rings and a white metal bracelet. £20.00 - £30.00
1131 A pair of Royal Doulton  vases with bulbous base, tapering stem and assorted markings to base including Ada Tosen. £60.00 - £80.00
1132 2 Doulton Lambeth vases by Emily J Partington, one with mottled brown interior top (chip to rim and base) and the other with mottled green interior top. £40.00 - £60.00
1133 A pair of late 19th / early 20th century large square vases with raspberry coloured background,  large stylised flowers, leaves and butterflies (no markings). £10.00 - £20.00
1134 A pair of German Mettlach vases with handles, decorated in beige and brown impresses leaves and raised white dots. £40.00 - £60.00
1135 A pair of German vases with bulbous middles going in to neck, numbers impressed to base '1681' and '26'. £40.00 - £60.00
1136 A pair of Doulton Lambet vases in greenish-grey colour with stylised flowers and stems coiling round vase. £60.00 - £80.00
1137 A pair of antique German Royal Bonn vases with assorted markings to bases including Franz Anton Mehlem. £25.00 - £35.00
1138 A very rare Gainsborough banknote for one guinea. £40.00 - £60.00
1139 2 1919 Russian 5000 rouble banknotes 'Year of the Revolution'. £10.00 - £20.00
1140 The Queen Elizabeth II 90th birthday 22ct gold proof coin collection, £5, £2, £1. £1,600.00 - £1,800.00
1141 The Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Phillip 22ct gold proof coin collection, £5, £2 and £1. £1,600.00 - £1,800.00
1142 Approximately 446 pre 1947 British silver coins from George V and George VI. £40.00 - £60.00
1143 Approximately 242 pre 1920 and pre 1947 UK silver coins. £20.00 - £30.00
1144 A mixed lot of foreign coins from 18th, 19th and 
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20th century and UK coins. £30.00 - £40.00
1145 Approximately 100 grams of Pre 1920 and 1947 silver coins, George III, Victoria etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1146 A large quantity of UK and world coinage etc., £15.00 - £20.00
1147 A quantity of 18th and 19th century British coins and tokens including George III half guinea, Swansea & London, Colonies of Essequebo, William IV coronation, South Wales, The Anglesey Mines, Thistle Inn Coventry, J Gregory Optician, cartwheel pennies etc., £30.00 - £40.00
1148 A 2005 Trafalgar silver proof coin, A Battle of Trafalgar £5 coin and a Gilbraltar Nelson coin. £15.00 - £20.00
1149 The Royal Mint Queen's Diamond Jubilee commemorative coins, The Millenium £5 coin, London Mint office WW1 silver commemorative crown adn Munze Oster Reich Maria Theresa Thaler. £10.00 - £20.00
1150 A large quantity of UK coins including pre decimal set, pre 1947 silver and a quantity of old foreign coins. £60.00 - £80.00
1151 An old dagger and a horn shaped leather powder flask. £30.00 - £40.00
1152 An antique ladies garter pistol. £60.00 - £80.00
1153 A 19th century pistol with engraved metal parts and carved stock. £100.00 - £120.00
1154 A 19th century pistol with removable barrel,. £100.00 - £120.00
1155 A 19th century pepperpot pistol with inlaid stock. £200.00 - £300.00
1156 An old flare gun. £10.00 - £20.00
1157 A bayonet, WDE46834, marked with eastern lettering, (64.15cm long. £110.00 - £130.00
1158 A cavalry sabre in scabbard. £40.00 - £60.00
1159 A collection of medals for a family group.  3 WW1 medals for R Beck, London Regiment with 4 interesting letters, WW2 medals being France & Germany star, 1939-45 star, Defence medal, 1939-45 medal and Palestine medal 1948-48 for Richard Beck together with a pair of medals for an R.A.F lady O.V. Coulter who later became the wife of Richard Beck. £350.00 - £450.00
1160 A Royal Antedeluvian Order of Buffalo's King Charles Lodge 310 silver medal awarded to Primo W. Jackson for services rendered, March 1923, with documentation. £10.00 - £20.00
1161 A WW2 Defence medal and a WW2 war medal with original box and supporting documentation including regular army certificate of service for Laurence Jackson of the South Staffordshire regiment and pioneer corps; £10.00 - £20.00
1162 A mixed lot of British military badges, silver ARP badge, Nazi Germany 1937 labour day badge and WW1 Victory medal awarded to 203732 Pte.. A 

Chatterton, Nottingham & Derbyshire regiment (Sherwood Foresters). £10.00 - £20.00
1163 A very rare Gainsborough WWI roll of honour. £100.00 - £150.00
1164 A pair of Royal Doulton salt glaze vases. £35.00 - £45.00
1165 A Royal Doulton salt glaze bulbous vase. £15.00 - £20.00
1166 An Edwardian oak cased mantel clock with Westminster chime including key and pendulum, in working order. £50.00 - £70.00
1167 A glass claret jug with silver plated duck spout. £20.00 - £30.00
1168 A silver plated octagonal bowl. £10.00 - £20.00
1169 A silver plated table centre piece. £10.00 - £20.00
1170 A glass claret jug with silver plated duck spout. £20.00 - £30.00
1171 A small collection of stamps including penny black and several penny reds. £20.00 - £30.00
1172 An album of 19th century British Victorian stamps including, penny black, penny red, 2 penny blue etc., £575.00 - £625.00
1173 An album of 20th century stamps from the reigns of Edward VII, George V, Edward VIII and George VI. £450.00 - £550.00
1174 An autograph book including signatures of Cliff Richard, The Spinners, The Three Degrees, Alan Minter, Loraine Chase, Ira Williams, David Prouse, Terry Wogan etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1175 An album of in excess of 200 postcards relating to WW1 including greeting cards, Bamforth, Battle & Bombing runs, soldier portraits etc., £100.00 - £150.00
1176 A Mrs Beeton's 'All About Cookery', and 1890 'Bread & Biscuit Baker's & sugar boilers assistant' and a 1938 'Electric' cookery books. £15.00 - £20.00
1177 A 19th century book entitled 'The History of Joseph and his Brethren', published by Day & Son, Lithographers to the Queen and HRH The Prince of Wales. £80.00 - £120.00
1178 A mixed lot including button hooks, pen knives, magnifying glass etc (some silver). £10.00 - £20.00
1179 A good mixed lot of costume jewellery including micro mosaic, cameo's, rosary's, bachelor buttons etc. £50.00 - £70.00
1180 A quantity of bicycle advertising boards by Mercedes, New Hudson etc, including BSA beer mat etc., £25.00 - £35.00
1181 3 Raleigh Industries / Humber Bicycle perpetual price ticket card advert signs. £100.00 - £120.00
1182 5 lots of children's glass viewer slides including animals, air ships etc., £15.00 - £20.00
1183 A collection of old legal documents including indentures, 11 from late 18th and 4 from late 19th 
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centuries. £10.00 - £20.00
1184 3 albums of stamps including many GB & Commonwealth Victorian stamps. £30.00 - £40.00
1185 A 19th century figure of a horse with rider slaying a lion. £80.00 - £120.00
1186 A pair of 19th century lidded urns. £80.00 - £120.00
1187 A large Beswick fox and a Beswick horse with raised leg. £10.00 - £20.00
1188 A large Beswick Siamese cat. £10.00 - £20.00
1189 A 'Block' art pottery vase (possibly Tremar) initialed on bottom 'CAB'. £30.00 - £40.00
1190 A Beswick Scottie dog and an old English sheepdog. £10.00 - £20.00
1191 A yellow and white metal brooch set with amethyst stone and seed pearls (yellow metal tested as gold). £200.00 - £220.00
1192 A J.G.Graves, Sheffield pocket watch in silver case marked Errington Watch Co., (Charles Huton Errington) Birmingham 1899 and a silver pin cushion in the form of an elephant (hall mark rubbed) both a/f. £30.00 - £40.00
1193 2 oriental scent bottles with erotic scenes. £20.00 - £30.00
1194 A pair of 19th century Chinese 'Counters', ivory inset with insects. £80.00 - £120.00
1195 A clock work pecking bird with key. £15.00 - £20.00
1196 A portrait of a young girl inscribed on back 'Maude Spooner from H.R.H Princess Elizabeth, Bucharest 1910 and an oval semi nude study signed on back K Barker. £30.00 - £40.00
1197 2 silver backed brushes and a silver backed hand mirror all a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
1198 12 silver apostle spoons. £20.00 - £30.00
1199 A mixed lot of UK and foreign postcards including Otley, Harris, Ebbw Vale, Mombasa, Nairobi, Uganda etc. £10.00 - £20.00
1200 An Ogden's photo album containing 144 Ogden's 1901 series photo cards. £10.00 - £20.00
1201 A Vanity set depicting Trump Princess and containing Trump Princess toiletries.  Made from 'Incolay' stone, embossed all round with images of Trump Princess which was Donald Trump's private yacht. Yacht was Adnan Cashug's, sold to Sultan of Brunie and then sold to finance Trump divorce from Ivana Trump?  £150.00 - £250.00
1202 A gold charm bracelet with charms, approximately 38 grams. £250.00 - £280.00
1203 A collection of 25 Roman coins. £20.00 - £30.00
1204 A small collection of hammered silver coins including Edward III and Henry III. £40.00 - £60.00
1205 An interesting collection of early coins including Aethenea II, Eggbehrt, Eadbehrt, Eanred etc., £60.00 - £80.00

1206 A collection of coins including Victoria, William IV, George III, George IV etc., £30.00 - £50.00
1207 2 boxes of postcards including humour and topographical. £10.00 - £20.00
1208 In excess of 440 vintage postcards including people, Historic Houses, London, Cornwall, exhibitions etc., £50.00 - £70.00
1209 In excess of 530 vintage UK postcards, mainly topographical. £80.00 - £120.00
1210 A box of cigarette cards and various others. £20.00 - £30.00
1211 A collection of stamps from Australia and New Zealand, including Victorian. £25.00 - £35.00
1212 A collection of stamps from Germany and Leichenstein including 2 albums, mounted sheets etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1213 A pair of 19th century stoneware pottery vases from Canal Potteries, stamped T. Smith & Co., Old Kent Road, Lodnon, a/f. £10.00 - £20.00
1214 A bronze dragon with Latin motto 'Furicus Et Furiosus' mounted on a bakelite board. (Believed to be from the Officer's mess of a Royal Navy vessel). £70.00 - £90.00
1215 An Elkington silver plate table centre piece. £10.00 - £20.00
1216 A pair of Coalport white plant pots and a pair of Coalport white candlesticks. £10.00 - £20.00
1217 A 1739 Parish law or a guide to justice of the peace by Joseph Shaw, in binding and in good condition. £60.00 - £80.00
1218 A 14ct gold bracelet set with four opals. £50.00 - £70.00
1219 A Victorian diamond and pearl three stone 18ct gold ring. £90.00 - £110.00
1220 A solid silver bangle engraved on both sides. £50.00 - £80.00
1221 A 9ct gold Rotary wrist watch on 9ct gold bracelet, 17 jewels, incabloc, total weight 14 grams, in working order. £165.00 - £185.00
1222 A Marquise cut opal ring in a gold openwork mount. £120.00 - £150.00
1223 A mixed lot of rings, chains, earrings ect., including some silver and in jewellery box. £35.00 - £45.00
1224 A Victorian Bohemian garnet brooch with safety chain in a gold mount. £75.00 - £95.00
1225 A fancy link 9ct gold necklace, 3.8 grams. £50.00 - £70.00
1226 A smoky quartz single stone in 9ct gold and in a circa 1970's ssetting. £80.00 - £120.00
1227 A silver engine turned powder compact, hall marked Birmingham. £55.00 - £75.00
1228 A mixed lot of costume jewellery, necklaces, chains etc. in 2 boxes. £35.00 - £45.00
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1229 A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring together with a 10ct gold wedding band. £40.00 - £60.00
1230 A 10 gram Credit Suisse silver ingot. £20.00 - £30.00
1231 An amber bracelet,. £30.00 - £40.00
1232 9 pairs of assorted earrings in carry case,. £15.00 - £20.00
1233 A mixed lot of costume jewellery. £20.00 - £30.00
1234 19 assorted costume brooches and a scarf clip. £40.00 - £60.00
1235 A rare Nepalese vintage Kangling flute (cow femur with white metal and coloured stones). £150.00 - £180.00
1236 2 Indian puppets. £10.00 - £20.00
1237 A porcelain 3 faced doll in original clothing. £25.00 - £35.00
1238 3 silver vesta case, 1 a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
1239 A silver and tortoise shell? powder compact with mirror. £30.00 - £50.00
1240 A 19th century lacquered pill box with portrait on top. £20.00 - £30.00
1241 4 boxed Rosenthal Versace glasses including Medusa Champagne flute and Martini glass. £20.00 - £30.00
1242 A boxed Martell Grand National 10th anniversary decanter. £10.00 - £20.00
1243 2 Victorian fairings, a Victorian dog with basket of puppies and one other dog. £20.00 - £30.00
1244 2 figures of Henry VIII and figures of his six wives. £40.00 - £60.00
1245 A Beswick horse and 2 Beswick foals. £15.00 - £20.00
1246 An 18th century teapot of European design with French and Chinese influences (lid missing). £100.00 - £140.00
1247 A pair of 19th century miniature nodding figures. £20.00 - £30.00
1248 A Royal Doulton 'Miniature Street Vendors' series figure, Granny's Heritage, HN4811. £15.00 - £20.00
1249 A 19th century continental porcelain figure marked with  a crown over the letter K and 610. £20.00 - £30.00
1250 A 19th century bisque two branch candlestick with a see saw. £15.00 - £20.00
1251 A mixed lot of old tins including gramaphone needle tins with needles. £20.00 - £30.00
1252 2 small Moorcroft vases and a Moorcroft dish. £20.00 - £30.00
1253 A large silver bottle coaster, dedicated and dated 1998. £25.00 - £35.00
1254 A pair of silver plated trench art vases. £10.00 - £20.00
1255 3 Royal Doulton figurines, Affection HN2236, 

Monica Hn1467 and Linda HN2106. £30.00 - £40.00
1256 2 Royal Doulton figurines, Autumn Breezes HN1934 and Winter's Day HN4589. £20.00 - £30.00
1257 4 19th century Continental porcelain figures. £30.00 - £40.00
1258 3 Royal Doulton figurines, Valerie HN2107, Janet HN1537, Lambing Time HN3855. £30.00 - £40.00
1259 A Royal Winton cake plate and slice, signed b Austin. £15.00 - £20.00
1260 A very rare Gainsborough Trinity second division hand painted and signed small posy vase. £40.00 - £60.00
1261 A 'Mouseman' napkin ring. £20.00 - £30.00
1262 A 19th century Chinese bowl with metal frame (mark on base). £25.00 - £35.00
1263 A small copper pot with hand decoration and Arabic writing, £10.00 - £20.00
1264 A Chinese brush pot. £10.00 - £20.00
1265 A silver trophy H.M Birmingham, Wilmot Manufacturing Co., 1927 and inscribed RMS Laconia. (Laconia was sunk during WW2 by a German U boat in September 1942 in an event that subsequently became known as 'The Laconia Incident' and led to the Kriegsmarine issuing the 'Laconia Orders'. £20.00 - £30.00
1266 A boxwood carving of a face mask. £10.00 - £20.00
1267 A cold painted bronze frog boxing match stamped 'Austri' and a painted white metal terrier dog with pail. £20.00 - £30.00
1268 A late 19th century brass field microscope with box. (no maker's marks). £100.00 - £150.00
1269 A Lorna Bailey jug/vase in the 'Oriental' pattern, (sightly a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
1270 A plate camera with brass lens. £40.00 - £60.00
1271 A  pair of 19th century bisque porcelain nodding head figures. £20.00 - £30.00
1272 3 19th century figures, one marked Staffordshire ware, Kent, England, one possibly Derby and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
1273 2 Royal Doulton figurines, Fair Lady HN2193 and Lorraine HN3118. £20.00 - £30.00
1274 A pair of 19th century nodding head Chinese figures. £20.00 - £30.00
1275 2 Royal Doulton figurines, April HN3693 and Flowers of Love Forget me Nots HN3700. £20.00 - £30.00
1276 A 'Rabbit' man cheese board. £10.00 - £20.00
1277 An ornate silver plated basket and a ladle. £20.00 - £30.00
1278 3 Royal Doulton figurines, Valerie HN2107, Bo Peep HN1511 and Bunny Hn2214. £30.00 - £40.00
1279 3 Royal Doulton figurines, Dinky Doo HN1678, 
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Flowers for You HN3889 and Invitation HN2170. £30.00 - £40.00
1280 2 Royal Doulton figurines, Little Boy Blue HN2062, Stayed at Home HN2207. £20.00 - £30.00
1281 A Royal Worcester hand painted vase, a/f. Has been repaired £40.00 - £60.00
1282 3 Royal Doulton figurines, Fair Maiden HN2211 and 2 x Fragrance HN3220. £20.00 - £30.00
1283 A Royal Doulton figurine, Sweet Poetry HN4113. £15.00 - £20.00
1284 A Coalport Ladies of Fashion figurine, Summer Days. £15.00 - £20.00
1285 A Hardy Bros Ltd., Alnwick, England St. George fishing reel, size 3 3/8" £50.00 - £70.00
1286 A Hardy Bros. Ltd., Alnwick, England Silex Major fishing reel sixe 3 3/4" £20.00 - £30.00
1287 A Hardy Bros Ltd., Alnwick, England Elarex fishing reel and Hardex No.1 Mk III reel. £30.00 - £50.00
1288 An unusual crested china trinket with with Sandown crest. £10.00 - £20.00
1289 A Wade blow up Tramp dog figure. £20.00 - £30.00
1290 A circa 17th century blue and white vase with depictions of characters and objects, approximately 9" tall (top repaired). £200.00 - £300.00
1291 A pair of early 19th century Chinese pottery laughing boys (He-He boys) a/f. £200.00 - £250.00
1292 An early Wade plate. £10.00 - £20.00
1293 A fine framed and glazed watercolour 'Apple Blossom, Nest with eggs and dead chaffinch' signed by William Henry Hunt, 1790 - 1864, image 18 x 13 cm. £250.00 - £350.00
1294 A late 18th century large glass witch ball in Bristol blue. £400.00 - £600.00
1295 A brass oil lamp with pink glass font and shade. £80.00 - £120.00
1296 A brass oil lamp with clear glass font and shade. £80.00 - £120.00
1297 A large oak framed and glazed mixed media portrait of a farm worker. £30.00 - £40.00
1298 3 20th century Cornish school abstracts of boats mounted in one frame. £35.00 - £45.00
1299 A gilt framed oil on canvas forest scene signed D A Everitt £40.00 - £60.00
1300 A large pair of Staffordshire pottery spaniels. £20.00 - £30.00
1301 An art deco figure of a lady. £20.00 - £30.00
1302 Taxidermy - a pine martin. £80.00 - £120.00
1303 A Japanese lacquered wood Ikebana vase. £20.00 - £30.00
1304 A heavy cast metal bust of a lady. £20.00 - £30.00
1305 A 3 tier folding cake stand. £20.00 - £30.00

1306 Taxidermy - an armadillo. £80.00 - £120.00
1307 A large jardiniere decorated with applied lilies. £15.00 - £20.00
1308 A 1990 Italian whisky decanter in the shape of the world cup trophy. £20.00 - £40.00
1309 A brass jardiniere with lion head handles and lion paw feet. £35.00 - £45.00
1310 A signed cartoon illustration in pen & ink with watercolours on Milburn board by Francis Wilfrod-Smith (British 1927-2009) known as Smilby.  Published in Pardon magazine (Germany) 1970's with the caption 'Alright then you think of something else to do'. £20.00 - £30.00
1311 An Irish Fagan's chemist bottle. £30.00 - £50.00
1312 A display cabinet with Fry's adverting lettering. £40.00 - £60.00
1313 A brass oil lamp with white shade. £40.00 - £60.00
1314 An oval gilt framed and glazed watercolour rural scene. £30.00 - £50.00
1315 An oak firescreen inset souvenir of Egypt silk panel. £20.00 - £30.00
1316 2 volumes of Tomola by George Elliot, copyright 1863. £20.00 - £30.00
1317 A mixed lot of brass bells. £10.00 - £20.00
1318 A Capo-di-Monte figure of a street organ player. £20.00 - £30.00
1319 A Capo-di Monte figure of a tramp on a bench. £20.00 - £30.00
1320 A heavy red glass Murano glass bird and a heavy blue glass Murano duck. £20.00 - £30.00
1321 A large pottery charger commemorating the Silver Jubilee of Queen elizabeth II in a medieval style with markings on verso. £80.00 - £120.00
1322 A pair of green glass lustres. £25.00 - £35.00
1323 5 items of silver plate including coffee pots. £20.00 - £30.00
1324 A pair of silver plate lidded entree dishes by J. H. Potter, Sheffield,. £20.00 - £30.00
1325 A decorative desk stand made from horns with brass decoration and a paperknife. £30.00 - £50.00
1326 A cut glass vase and one other. £10.00 - £20.00
1327 An Edwardian acid etched oil lamp shade. £50.00 - £70.00
1328 A blue and white willow pattern meat platter, £15.00 - £20.00
1329 A miniature brass corner by Hawkes & Co., Picadilly. £30.00 - £50.00
1330 An art deco seated figure of a lady. £20.00 - £30.00
1331 An Edwardian acid etched Duplex oil lamp shade. £50.00 - £70.00
1332 A large Crown Devon vase with grape and stag detail. £10.00 - £20.00
1333 A collection of vintage theatre programmes form 
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1930's onwards, principally London West End including Theatre Royal My Fair Lady with Rex Harrison and Julie Andrews, The Kind & I with Valerie Hobson and Hervert Lom, London Paladium Peter Pan with Elsa Lanchester and Charles Laughton etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1334 An inlaid glove box. £10.00 - £20.00
1335 16 K.P.Morritt Ltd Intrepid fishing reels including Challenger, Super Twin, Surfcast, Regent, De Luxe, Standard, Classic and Black Prince (some boxed) together with a boxed Morritt 'The Monarch' reel. £30.00 - £40.00
1336 4 J.W. Young & Sons, Redditch, England fishing reels being The Ambidex No.2, Gildex, Trudex and boxed Freedex (box a/f). £20.00 - £30.00
1337 9 Allcocks fishing reels including Delmatic mark two, Felton, Kasteasy, Allcock-Stanley, Felton Crosswind, No.3 Easicast, Flick-em Perfection etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1338 15 assorted fishing reels including William Robertson, Foster Bros., Alex Martin, Shakespeare, T. J.Hartington, Tru spin etc., £30.00 - £50.00
1339 A telescopic fishing rod and a boxed Mitchell Avocet AV-G4000R fishing reel. £10.00 - £20.00
1340 A pair of Victorian vaseline glass Jack in the Pulpit vases. £50.00 - £70.00
1341 A silver vegetable growing trophy. £20.00 - £30.00
1342 A framed and glazed watercolour by Alphonse De Nevville of Franco-Prussian war scen of French troops retreating along a river, signed. £500.00 - £700.00
1343 A framed and glazed Cadbury's cocoa advert. £15.00 - £20.00
1344 A small framed and glazed coloured engraving entitled 'Entrance to Regent's Canal, Limehouse'. £10.00 - £20.00
1345 A bottle of White Horse Cellar Old Blend Scotch Whisky, Bottled 1948, No.284358. (damage to label). £100.00 - £140.00
1346 An early 19th century French ormolu brass door lock. £30.00 - £40.00
1347 A large Blue Mountain pottery spaniel and a Poole pottery dolphin. £10.00 - £20.00
1348 A Victorian brass chamber candlestick and a rare double chamber candlestick. £15.00 - £20.00
1349 A Chinese vase with 6 syllable mark on base. £30.00 - £40.00
1350 A large Yixing clay teapot and a 19th century signed Yixing teapot,. £120.00 - £150.00
1351 4 19th century blue and white ginger jars. £10.00 - £20.00
1352 A silver plated cheese dish. £10.00 - £20.00
1353 A chromed model airplane. £15.00 - £20.00
1354 A Cornish serpentine lighthouse as a cigarette 

lighter and a barometer. £30.00 - £50.00
1355 9 1960's Scalextric cars including Mini, Aston Martin etc, some with original boxes. £20.00 - £30.00
1356 A pair of 19th century Pratt ware vases. £100.00 - £140.00
1357 2 pieces of Royal Worcester, a Royal Crown derby jug and 2 other items. £20.00 - £30.00
1358 2 cut glass decanters and 6 glasses. £15.00 - £20.00
1359 A chromed model airplane, £15.00 - £20.00
1360 An art deco style chrome airplane table lamp with blue glass shade. £30.00 - £40.00
1361 A set of 3 square cut glass decanters. £20.00 - £30.00
1362 A Hink's oil lamp and one other. £20.00 - £30.00
1363 A part Shelley coffee set. £20.00 - £30.00
1364 A cut glass ship's decanter and a set of 6 cut glass brandy goblets. £20.00 - £30.00
1365 A blue and white willow pattern bar pump handle. £10.00 - £20.00
1366 2 carved cameo shell lamp shades. £25.00 - £35.00
1367 A small framed and convex glazed oil painting of a pub scene signed Mary or Nery? £15.00 - £20.00
1368 A ceramic wall plaque depicting fish and shell fish. £10.00 - £20.00
1369 A quantity of books including Folio Society. £10.00 - £20.00
1370 A mixed lot of coloured glass. £15.00 - £20.00
1371 A miniature oak 3 drawer chest. £20.00 - £30.00
1372 A quantity of books including children's. £10.00 - £20.00
1373 A pencil signed and numbered French artist's proof lithographic pring, 42/52 of circus scene on Arches paper by Vincent Haddersley (1934-2010). £20.00 - £30.00
1374 A mid 19th century framed and glazed watercolour, possibly highland scene, signed S Campbell '46. £20.00 - £30.00
1375 A framed and glazed watercolour entitled 'Toby' singed David Waller. 8-3-00, image 26.5 x 57.5 cm. £35.00 - £45.00
1376 A vintage Daily Telegraph newspaper billboard sign. £30.00 - £40.00
1377 An abstract art print bearing the signature of Bruno Haas. £20.00 - £30.00
1378 A pencil signed Henri Matisse print entitled 'Le Grande Interieur Rouge' (The Big Red Interiior) printed by Draeger Freres for Verve Revue 1948. £30.00 - £40.00
1379 A 20th century British school acrylic on board Venice scene 'Plazzo Bernardo, Venice, '93', indistinctly signed, verso. £45.00 - £55.00
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1380 A Surrelaist print featuring the face of Shirley Temple by Salvador Dali, stamped and signed in charcoal Dali. £30.00 - £40.00
1381 A watercolour painting of boating scene at Brayford pool in Lincoln by Lincoln artist Gordon Cumming, signed and dated 1978. £20.00 - £30.00
1382 A gilt framed and glazed oil painting seascape featuring life boat men watching sailing boat in distress. signed J H Morrison, 1920. £500.00 - £700.00
1383 A framed and glazed watercolour with name plate reading H S Grimm, 1733-1794. £20.00 - £30.00
1384 A gilt framed seascape entitled 'Grey Skies and seas off England' by James Aitken. £10.00 - £20.00
1385 A signed pair of Highland cattle paintings. £400.00 - £600.00
1386 A signed watercolour painting of a bath time scene etitled 'Friday Night' by Eric Dawson (B.1918) with London Gallery/exhibition label for Sally Hunter Fine Art, verso. £20.00 - £30.00
1387 A large oil on canvas by Walter Cecil Horsnell (1911-1997) entitled 'The George, Hubberholme, North Yorkshire', 102 x 61 cm. £40.00 - £60.00
1388 A signed impressionist watercolour painting entitled 'Crabbing off Cromer Pier' by Norwich artist Leon Bunnewell. £20.00 - £30.00
1389 A large Victorian oil on canvas 'East Coat Wave' by Weiss (signed) in heavy gilt frame, image 99 x 73 cm. £350.00 - £450.00
1390 A 1990's pencil drawing of children playing on beach, signed Slade. £20.00 - £30.00
1391 An oil on board painting of parkland scene featuring deer, entitled verso 'In Knole Park'. £20.00 - £30.00
1392 A 20th Century British school abstract painting entitled 'The Black Wedge'. £35.00 - £45.00
1393 3 framed and glazed signed portrait prints including Arthur Brook, Ellen Jollett and Frank Jollett. £30.00 - £40.00
1394 A watercolour of an Edwardian lady carrying a basket of eggs and fruit with dog at feet. £70.00 - £90.00
1395 An unusual multi faceted designer mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
1396 A 1970'80's oil on board painting of a gentleman seated in garden, signed. £40.00 - £60.00
1397 2 WW1 framed and glazed watercolours by R Compton (one dated Belgium 1915). £40.00 - £60.00
1398 A Paddy Old Irish Whisky mirror. £30.00 - £50.00
1399 A Will's gold flake cigarettes mirror. £30.00 - £50.00
1400 A pair of framed and glazed Japanese Geisha painted panels. £40.00 - £60.00

1401 3 stock books and a quantity of loose sheets of world stamps including Iran, Pakistan, Cuba, Egypt, Uraguay, Italian East Africa, Palestine etc., £30.00 - £40.00
1402 A suitcase of collectables including Barbie, Thunderbirds, Wallace & Gromit etc., £10.00 - £20.00
1403 2 boxes of loose stamps. £20.00 - £30.00
1404 4 boxes of railway and other transport publications. £20.00 - £30.00
1405 A box of old photographs. £10.00 - £20.00
1406 A pair of Staffordshire pottery spaniels. £15.00 - £20.00
1407 Taxidermy - a cased pair of kestrels. £150.00 - £180.00
1408 A blue & white dish with 6 character markings, a blue and white bowl, a silver plate wish with kitten playing with ball of wool by Reed & Barton, A silver plate hip flask, a Lovatt's Langley ware child's hot water bottle and a picture frame. £60.00 - £80.00
1409 An album of Isle of Man stamps, 3 albums of Channel islands stamps (2 Jersey, 1 Guernsey) and loose sheets of Pakistan stamps. £10.00 - £20.00
1410 A marble mantel clock with key and pendulum. £30.00 - £40.00
1411 A brass oil lamp with glass font and shade. £30.00 - £40.00
1412 A Losel ware bird of paradise jug and basin set. £35.00 - £45.00
1413 An Aynsley clover leaf porcelain tea set. £20.00 - £30.00
1414 A Slovenian child's high chair with Teddy bear. £20.00 - £30.00
1415 A mixed lot of early to mid 20th century postcards including Britain, Ireland, India, Ceylon, Nairobi, letter cards etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1416 An oak desk stand, inkwells a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
1417 A black marble mantel clock marked Wilkins & Gandar, The Strand, Fabrique De Paris. £100.00 - £120.00
1418 A 19th century copper bowl possibly for toffee making by Callard & Bowser (initials stamped to side but letters drilled through). £50.00 - £70.00
1419 A May-Fair De-luxe model picnic gramaphone. £40.00 - £60.00
1420 A solid brass book slide featuring retriever dog head decoration to end plates. £20.00 - £30.00
1421 A mahogany tripod torchere. £30.00 - £50.00
1422 A quantity of books including Folio. £10.00 - £20.00
1423 Taxidermy - a hand decorated saw fish saw. £40.00 - £60.00
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1424 A silver plate punch bowl with 6 cups, ladle and tray.a £20.00 - £30.00
1425 A contemporary Victorian style dolls pram. £30.00 - £40.00
1426 A good marble mantel clock. £40.00 - £60.00
1427 A good quality spinning wheel,. £40.00 - £60.00
1428 A collection of Royal Mail commemorative, definitive and mint stamps together with an album of first day covers. £30.00 - £50.00
1429 3 tapestry wall hangings. £20.00 - £30.00
1430 A brass oil lamp with later shade. £30.00 - £40.00
1431 A quantity of railway memorabilia including map. £20.00 - £30.00
1432 A 20th century British school oil on board painting entitled verso 'orange and Blue Quay, Newlyn'. £35.00 - £45.00
1433 3 violin bows. £20.00 - £30.00
1434 An old dolls house with furniture. £20.00 - £30.00
1435 A brass kettle on brass trivet and a copper warming pan. £20.00 - £30.00
1436 A boxed Beswick Disneyland tea set (contents in perfect condition). £50.00 - £70.00
1437 A brass triple fire screen with hand painted mirror insets. £30.00 - £40.00
1438 An album of in excess of 300 assorted postcards including European, greetings etc., £40.00 - £60.00
1439 A bird watchers scope on tripod. £40.00 - £60.00
1440 A tripod plant stand. £20.00 - £30.00
1441 2 19th century green glass chemist bottles. £10.00 - £20.00
1442 A Wood & Sons Burley ware charged designed by Charlotte Rhead, TL5. £100.00 - £140.00
1443 A canteen of cutlery. £20.00 - £30.00
1444 A mahogany dolls cot with carved ends. £35.00 - £45.00
1445 A large metal plaque. £20.00 - £30.00
1446 A large album of comic collector's cards. £20.00 - £30.00
1447 An oil on board painting of a nude model, signed and dated. £20.00 - £30.00
1448 A copper coal scuttle with  scoop. £20.00 - £30.00
1449 A mahogany wall shelf. £30.00 - £40.00
1450 4 advertising stugs, Gainsborough, Perth, Louth and Shipley. £30.00 - £50.00
1451 A brass oil lamp with figured stand. £80.00 - £120.00
1452 5 Henry Moore shelter sketch prints circa 1940, 3 Elisabeth Frink prints circa 1975 and 2 Henri Matisse prints circa 1935. £20.00 - £30.00
1453 A carved wood stand inscribed to interior 'Kings Royal Rifles carved by A Dingle, The Royal Scots'. £20.00 - £30.00

1454 A leather stick stand and 3 walking sticks. £20.00 - £30.00
1455 A mahogany torchere. £20.00 - £30.00
1456 A 18th century Masonic book. £20.00 - £30.00
1457 An album of postcards. £40.00 - £60.00
1458 A collection of British Empire and Commonwealth stamps in 6 albums, stock books, sheets and loose including Canada, Aden, South Africa, Malta etc., £80.00 - £120.00
1459 A mixed lot including postcards, P.H.Q., Stamp catalogues etc. £10.00 - £20.00
1460 A quantity of stamps and first day covers in 9 albums. £10.00 - £20.00
1461 A collection of camera's. £20.00 - £30.00
1462 2 albums of the 50th anniversary WW2 commemorative covers by Danbury Mint. £10.00 - £20.00
1463 A quantity of first day covers and empty albums. £10.00 - £20.00
1464 6 pieces of hand decorated glass including gold decorated pieces. £20.00 - £30.00
1465 A black 'Americana' cast iron money box. £20.00 - £30.00
1466 A stone Buddha figure,. £20.00 - £30.00
1467 A pair of black 'American' salt and pepper pots. £20.00 - £30.00
1468 A framed Victorian mourning brooch, £15.00 - £20.00
1469 An ornately framed Victorian mourning brooch, £15.00 - £20.00
1470 An oak bureau. £10.00 - £20.00
1471 3 albums/stock books and loose sheet of Queen Elizabeth II British stamps. £30.00 - £50.00
1472 A 2 drawer side table. £15.00 - £20.00
1473 A Victorian brass footman. £40.00 - £60.00
1474 An oak blanket box. £40.00 - £60.00
1475 A pair of 'D' shaped tables. £20.00 - £30.00
1476 An oak trunk with Chinese decorations, (hinge requires attention). £500.00 - £600.00
1477 A collection of 'Teaching Pictures for Infant Schools'. 51 out of 60 present. (Missing number are:- 6, 12, 16, 26, 27, 33, 53, 58 and 60). £20.00 - £30.00
1478 A Victorian mahogany fold over table on pedestal base. £80.00 - £120.00
1479 A modern 3 tier what not / display stand. £20.00 - £30.00
1480 A pine towel rail with vintage lingerie. £20.00 - £30.00
1481 A framed and glazed lake scene signed Enrique Serra, Roma. £20.00 - £30.00
1482 An antique dough bin. £120.00 - £150.00
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1483 A brass Corinthian column oil lamp with ruby font. £80.00 - £120.00
1484 An oak gate leg table on square reeded legs. £20.00 - £30.00
1485 An oval plaque with classical cherub scene. £20.00 - £30.00
1486 A Victorian oval mirror. £30.00 - £40.00
1487 A Victorian piano stool. £20.00 - £30.00
1488 A Lehmann LGB garden railway set wit 38 pieces of track. £80.00 - £120.00
1489 A mahogany elbow chair,. £15.00 - £20.00
1490 A metal framed shield shaped mirror. £20.00 - £30.00
1491 A 5 lamp brass ceiling light, £20.00 - £30.00
1492 A 5 lamp brass ceiling light. £20.00 - £30.00
1493 A 3 lamp chandelier. £20.00 - £30.00
1494 A Lincolnshire pine dresser. £150.00 - £250.00
1495 An old fur jacket. £10.00 - £20.00
1496 An old rocking chair. £20.00 - £30.00
1497 3 brass toasting forks, a pair of brass coal tongs all on a copper tray. £15.00 - £20.00
1498 A brass Milner's safe plate. £20.00 - £30.00
1499 A driftwood sculptures occasional table (possibly mangrove wood). £40.00 - £60.00
1500 A portfolio of Spanish prints 'Collection Casa De Ahorros'. £15.00 - £20.00
1501 In excess of 300 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner ware. £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
1502 A 6 lamp brass ceiling light. £20.00 - £30.00
1503 A walnut display cabinet. £40.00 - £60.00
1504 An Edwardian inlaid bow fronted display cabinet. £80.00 - £120.00
1505 A mahogany effect side table. £15.00 - £20.00
1506 An ornate 3 lamp ceiling light,. £20.00 - £30.00
1507 A Georgian mahogany corner washstand with later bowl. £30.00 - £40.00
1508 A spelter 3 piece clock garniture surmounted figures. £60.00 - £80.00
1509 A model sailing ship being H.M Brig supply. £40.00 - £60.00
1510 A fine gold decorated Czechoslovakian tea set with 'Renaissance scene'. £20.00 - £30.00
1511 A collection of European stamps in 7 albums/stock books, sheets and loose including France, Switzerland, Spain, Poland etc., £80.00 - £120.00
1512 A metal and ceramic table lamp base. £15.00 - £20.00
1513 A large Chinese vase, a/f. £40.00 - £60.00
1514 An America slate mantel clock marked on 

mechanism 'Ansonia Clock Co., USA, New York.' £15.00 - £20.00
1515 A Walker & Hall silver plate canteen of cutlery in oak case. £20.00 - £30.00
1516 A Chinese blue oil lamp with blue shade. £40.00 - £60.00
1517 6 items of blue and white including Spode bowl, 2 Wood's cake plates etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1518 A brass fretwork fender, a pair of brass fire dogs and a set of 3 brass fire irons. £40.00 - £60.00
1519 A kit built dolls house with furniture. £60.00 - £80.00
1520 An early 20th century tribal art tall carved figure of a man holding an item (item missing), possibley Madagascan. £40.00 - £60.00
1521 A walking stick with silver top. £60.00 - £80.00
1522 A ladies walking stick with silver and Scottish agate top. £80.00 - £120.00
1523 A Sergeant Major pacing stick with white metal top. £60.00 - £80.00
1524 A rectangular garden planter. £15.00 - £20.00
1525 An old bird bath. £15.00 - £20.00
1526 An old garden planter. £15.00 - £20.00
1527 An old garden planter. £15.00 - £20.00
1528 An old bird bath. £15.00 - £20.00
1529 An old bird bath. £15.00 - £20.00
1530 A set of 6 oak chairs comprising of 2 carvers and 4 diners with cane panels in back. £80.00 - £120.00
1531 A carved oak corner cabinet. £80.00 - £120.00
1532 An oil on board of a suburban house with garden, a Jan Roddick watercolour 'Mowing the Cricket Pitch' and a pastel woodland scene. £20.00 - £30.00
1533 A walnut cocktail cabinet with brass mounts. £80.00 - £120.00
1534 A Pablo Picasso print entitled 'Perched Owl' stamped and signed in pencil. £30.00 - £50.00
1535 An Edwardian oak display cabinet with single drawer. £20.00 - £30.00
1536 A lectern from Broxholme church. £150.00 - £180.00
1537 A limited edition woodblock/screen print 22/60 entitled 'Sheringham Fisnermen 1' (Norfolk) by Jane Hope, signed and dated 1984. £20.00 - £30.00
1538 A Victorian oil lamp with etched shade, £80.00 - £120.00
1539 2 stationary racks, a letter rack and a book rack, £20.00 - £30.00
1540 A 17th/18th century high boy chest on chest with brass fittings. £150.00 - £180.00
1541 A mahogany wall clock. £20.00 - £30.00
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1542 A Victorian mahogany cheval mirror, a/f. £40.00 - £60.00
1543 An oil on board painting of village scene, possibly Tealby, Lincolnshire, featuring All Saints Church, signed Alan Holt 1983 (Holt was a known aviation artist and served in the R.A.F in WW2). £10.00 - £20.00
1544 A Victorian astragal glazed book case. £50.00 - £70.00
1545 A quantity of old books including children's. £10.00 - £20.00
1546 A pair of Cornish school abstract paintings in acrylics entitled 'Sand Wreck near St. Austell' and 'Submerged Wreck, Lamorna II'. £20.00 - £30.00
1547 A framed and glazed print of a dancer (possibly a Balinese dancer) signed T Rodin, 38 x 31 cm. £20.00 - £30.00
1548 A 3 drawer mahogany side table. £20.00 - £30.00
1549 A mahogany dolls chair, a/f. £15.00 - £20.00
1550 An oil on canvas woodland scene, Sidney James White. £80.00 - £120.00
1551 An oil on canvas, rural scene. £20.00 - £30.00
1552 A ceramic religious figure. £80.00 - £120.00
1553 A print of British railways steam locomotive Duke of Gloucester entitled 'The Duke of Camden Bank' signed in pencil by locomotive designer R.A.Riddles, engine driver Bryn Harris and artist Alan Fearnley. £20.00 - £30.00
1554 A 2 tier inlaid what not. £20.00 - £30.00
1555 A walnut sideboard with protective glass top. £80.00 - £120.00
1556 3 framed and glazed Japanese bathing pictures. £20.00 - £30.00
1557 A framed and glazed Beatrix Potter poster 'The Tale of Benjamin Bunny'. £10.00 - £20.00
1558 An oak tripod table with barley twist support. £20.00 - £30.00
1559 An oak revolving chair. £20.00 - £30.00
1560 An oak corner cupboard. £50.00 - £70.00
1561 A 2 piece 'The Brook' Apollo tubular steel rod, a 3 piece Billy Lane 12ft Commodore fishing rod, a 2 piece Fosters of Ashbourne fishing rod featuring diamond shape copper wire bound to rod and a 2 piece Illingworth casting rod also copper wire bound. £20.00 - £30.00
1562 A limited edition of 1500 print after Robert Taylor entitled 'Victory Salute' with signatures of artist and 2 others (probably pilots) and certificate of authenticity from military gallery. £40.00 - £60.00
1563 An American rocking chair. £40.00 - £60.00
1564 A pine scrub top table. £20.00 - £30.00
1565 A large oil on canvas by Walter Cecil Horsnell (1911-1997) entitled 'The George Inn, Hubberhume, Langstrothdale, 85 x 60 cm. £40.00 -

 £60.00
1566 A pine dressing table. £20.00 - £30.00
1567 An oak Grandfather clock with brass dial marked Willm Harris, Chippenham. £180.00 - £220.00
1568 A French perfume cabinet. £120.00 - £150.00
1569 A walnut extending dining table with protective glass top and 4 matching chairs. £80.00 - £120.00
1570 A kit build gypsy caravan fully fitted complete with plans and 2 books by John Thompson,. £200.00 - £300.00
1571 A set of 4 kitchen chairs, £20.00 - £30.00
1572 A set of 4 kitchen chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
1573 A set of 6 oak framed chairs. £40.00 - £60.00
1574 An Edwardian inlaid arm chair, £30.00 - £40.00
1575 A pair of mahogany dining chairs. £20.00 - £30.00
1576 An oval oak stool. £15.00 - £20.00
1577 A mahogany writing desk. £40.00 - £60.00
1578 A butler's cutlery tray. £10.00 - £20.00
1579 A 4 drawer mahogany chest. £30.00 - £40.00
1580 A mahogany double pedestal extending dining table. £30.00 - £40.00
1581 A mahogany toilet mirror. £15.00 - £20.00
1582 A ginger jar with cover and 2 smaller examples missing covers. £15.00 - £20.00
1583 A glazed top book case. £40.00 - £60.00
1584 A vase of silk flowers on a pedestal. £20.00 - £30.00
1585 A Victorian oil lamp with turquoise base, (handles have been repaired). £80.00 - £120.00
1586 A framed and glazed good conduct award by Queen Elizabeth II for Ian John Canton. £200.00 - £300.00
1587 A 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £40.00 - £60.00
1588 A Victorian mahogany circular dining table. £40.00 - £60.00
1589 A portfolio of approximately 25 artist signed prints, limited edition, 5 watercolours, 12 nude drawings etc., £20.00 - £30.00
1590 A mahogany revolving bookcase. £40.00 - £60.00
1591 A mahogany kidney shaped table. £15.00 - £20.00
1592 2 matching Lurashell fibreglass his and hers chairs with original slip covers (covers a/f). £80.00 - £120.00
1593 A double sided mid 20th century oil on board portrait of a man initialed S A R '76 and verso female nude together with a mid 20th century oil on board abstract. £20.00 - £30.00
1594 14 pieces of Crown Staffordshire coffee ware and 15 pieces of Royal Albert coffee ware. £10.00 - £20.00
1595 A Collard & Collard walnut cased piano. £40.00 - £60.00
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1596 An original 'Harbour' watercolour in oak frame, initialed R.R.N. £20.00 - £30.00
1597 An Edwardian mahogany double wardrobe with bevelled mirror doors. £60.00 - £80.00
1598 A Victorian Scotch chest of drawers with mirror back (legs detached but present,). £80.00 - £120.00
1599 A gilt framed and glazed print of reclining nude lady,. £15.00 - £20.00
1600 A shield shaped carved mahogany framed mirror,. £30.00 - £50.00
1601 Altar rails from Broxholme church. £150.00 - £250.00
1602 An antiquarian water colour of Elizabeth I greeting Sir Walter Raleigh (circle of John Gilbert), Image 16 x 22 cm, frame 41 x 46 cm. £15.00 - £20.00
1603 An art deco deep cut mirror with amber glass panels. £35.00 - £45.00
1604 A large picture of tall ships. £20.00 - £30.00
1605 A coloured mezzotint engraving of Mrs Hume Drummond by L Busiere after Sir Henry Raeburn, circa 1930 in gilt frame. £30.00 - £50.00
1606 A pair of cast iron bench ends. £20.00 - £30.00
1607 An Edwardian mahogany corner display cabinet with green felt lining. £40.00 - £60.00
1608 A Victorian mahogany wardrobe with mirror door and drawer. £40.00 - £60.00
1609 An oil painting by Hastings artist Jon 'Huldrick' Wilhelm of sailing ship in storm signed Huldrick. £20.00 - £30.00
1610 An oil painted by Jaques Moody (B.1924) of pastoral scene featuring trees and farm building,. £20.00 - £30.00
1611 A domed top trunk initialed M R. £20.00 - £30.00
1612 An overpond trunk in blue with black banding. £10.00 - £20.00
1613 A Coulson print of a Lancaster and 6 various award certificates. £20.00 - £30.00
1614 A  mahogany tip top tripod table. £20.00 - £30.00
1615 2 garden pedestals. £15.00 - £20.00
1616 A garden bench seat and a small bridge. £20.00 - £30.00
1617 A large ceramic bowl. £10.00 - £20.00
1618 2 old garden figures,. £20.00 - £30.00
1619 A garden planter in wrought iron stand. £10.00 - £20.00
1620 A garden ornament cart wheel. £10.00 - £20.00
1621 A ship's wheel, middle eastern ship. £20.00 - £30.00
1622 A Victorian postman's alarm clock with pendulum and 2 weights. £60.00 - £80.00
1623 A framed and glazed coloured engraving after William Simpson from the Crimean ware entitled  

'Disembarkation of the expedition to Kerschat Kanish Barnov and th eblowing up of the St. Peot's battery'  together with a map of Nottinghamshire engraved by J Roper from a drawing by G Cole and a map of England and Wales from A Fullerton & Co., £20.00 - £30.00
1624 A Lamborghini cigar humidor. £40.00 - £60.00
1625 A Rapport, London 12 piece watch winder. £30.00 - £50.00
1626 A large fabulous gilded brass coach and horses clock with quartz movement,. £120.00 - £150.00
1627 A French style ormolu mounted desk with leather inset top and three drawers. £120.00 - £150.00
1628 An unusual gilded and illuminated display stand (missing glass shelves). £40.00 - £60.00
1629 A pair of Walter Caffyn (1845-1898) oil on canvas paintings of pastoral scenes featuring cottages in a country lane in the Lea Valley, signed W. Caffyn. £120.00 - £150.00
1630 A large Romanesque urn wall planter. £30.00 - £40.00
1631 2 framed and glazed prints 'A Sacrifice to Hymen' and 'Poussey Ferme'. £10.00 - £20.00
1632 A cream fabric day bed. £30.00 - £40.00
1633 A Lewis Creighton oil on board moorland scene, signed. £30.00 - £50.00
1634 2 palette oils on board by George R. Deakins, beach scene with label verso and cafe' street scene. £30.00 - £50.00
1635 A dark wood stained long stool with cream fabric top. £20.00 - £30.00
1636 A French style arm chair with gilded rams head arms. £30.00 - £40.00
1637 A pair of silver and gold painted ormolu hall chairs with leather upholstery. £40.00 - £60.00
1638 A quantity of fur & faux fur coats and jackets, various styles and sizes. £20.00 - £30.00
1639 3 fur coats. £10.00 - £20.00
1640 A fabulous ormolu and brass 3 piece salon suite with brass spindle backs and leather upholstery (both chairs swivel). £150.00 - £250.00
1641 A gilded ormolu bergere day bed. £40.00 - £60.00
1642 A pair of gilded salon chairs with floral resin bases. £40.00 - £60.00
1643 A mother of pearl inlaid tip top chess board table. £40.00 - £60.00
1644 A brass 3 legged bowl in the form of a strawberry. £20.00 - £30.00
1645 A large fabulous gilded brass and Shakespeare ball clock with quartz movement. £120.00 - £150.00
1646 A fabulous illuminating jewelled globe on pedestal. £80.00 - £120.00
1647 A dark wood stained nest of 3 tables with 
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protective glass tops. £20.00 - £30.00
1648 5 tapestry bell pulls/wall hangings. £20.00 - £30.00
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